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Institution of Great Britain, of which he was the first Secretary
and architect. He revisited Bavaria. In 1805, now a widower,
he married the widow of the great chemist Lavoisier. At the
age of fifty-six he bought an estate at Auteuil (the fashionable
suburb for men of letters and learning), two miles from Paris,
and lived there till his death in 1814, although England and
France were at war all this time. He was buried at Auteuil,
but his fortune was left partly to his daughter, partly to the
Royal Institution, and partly to maintain a professorship of
physics at Harvard University.
Governments took talent into their service wherever they
could find it. Another cosmopolitan, of the type of Count
Rumford, was Sir John Acton, sixth baronet, of Aldenham
Hall, Shropshire, who was Prime Minister of the Kingdom of
Naples. His father had practised as a physician at Besanfon
and married a French lady; John Acton was born there in
1736. He entered the navy of the Grand Duchy of Tuscany,
and rose to the rank of captain. Invited to join the Neapolitan
navy in 1779, he became its head, or Minister of Marine, and
by the end of his life was Prime Minister of the whole kingdom
in the stormy times of the French Revolution and Napoleonic
wars. His eldest son and heir married the heiress of the great
German and international noble family of Dalberg; the second
son, educated at Westminster School, became a cardinal.
Goethe, though he gave the greatest of impulses to German
literature, is, like Shakespeare, a mind and spirit on the grand
scale, the possession in common of all mankind. He conceived
literature as an expression of universal culture, as WeltKteratur.
" Hatred for foreign elements, or nationalism in poetry, seemed/
to him stupid, or at most antiquated; and his famous idea op
Weltliteratur, of universal literature, of which he announced
the coming, only meant opposition to every nationalistic idea*"1
Perhaps the cosmopolitanism of the eighteenth .century was
due to the fact that it was a literary century. Comparing; 1769
with 1700, Dr Johnson declared to Boswell: " The** *« ****»
an elegance of style, universally diffused." Nearly
1 B. Croce, Goethe (trans. Aiqslie, igz$), p. i*

